Keywords: 600 MW; the principle of thermal system;equivalent heat drop;thermal efficiency Abstract：A comprehensive exposition on the calculation process of the principle equivalent heat drop thermodynamic system . Articles with equivalent heat drop method to calculate the thermal efficiency N600-24.2 / 566/566 type 600 MW super-critical units, energy management group for this type of machine provides the basis for the data. At the same time gives a complete support system reasonably calculated to provide a reference for similar calculations.
Introduction
Equivalent heat drop method is the 70s of last century developed a thermal theory, is thermal systems analysis, a method of calculating the practicality and energy research. Equivalent heat drop method can be used to calculate the overall thermodynamic system can also be used for local quantitative calculation of the thermodynamic system [1] . Equivalent Heat Drop abandoned the disadvantages of the conventional calculation does not require recalculation of the overall system will be able to identify changes in the economy after the heat, with simple, convenient and accurate. In this paper, the new production in recent years, the main unit N600-24.2 / 566/566 type 600 MW super-critical unit with a thermal efficiency of equivalent heat drop method computer group, and provides a basis for the same type of thermal economic management unit. In particular, the calculation process is very typical secondary treatment system, computer aided systems equivalent heat drop method for providing a reference.
Equivalent heat drop theory
Equivalent heat drop method is based on the principles of thermodynamics thermal power conversion, taking into account the characteristics of the quality of equipment, thermal system structure and parameters, a rigorous theoretical deduction, several thermal analysis parameters derived for the degree of conversion and utilization of thermal energy a method. It can be used to calculate the overall thermodynamic system can also be used for quantitative analysis of local thermodynamic system. It is essentially a heat balance method of energy conversion. Its advantage is simple local operations instead of the entire complex computing systems, research and systematic change only those parts locally relevant quantitative.
For pure condensing steam turbine, a new steam power made 1 kg equals its enthalpy drop [1] , namely:
Formula: h of steam for the new work done; the beginning of a new steam enthalpy into the turbine; for turbine exhaust enthalpy, heat recovery for power extraction turbine 1 kg of new steam 3rd International Conference on Mechatronics, Robotics and Automation (ICMRA 2015) done for (2) Formula: h is the work done by the new steam; for a new beginning enthalpy of steam entering the turbine; for turbine exhaust enthalpy; i-th stage turbine extraction steam enthalpy; as Extraction share.
Comparison of the formula (1) and (2) : the work done by extraction turbine heat recovery steam less than 1 kg of pure new condensing steam turbine, for its enthalpy of pure condensing steam turbine drop differ, the enthalpy drop of formula (2) 
600MW unit equivalent heat drop overall computing
The main parameters of the unit [2, 3] Turbine Type:600-24.2/566/566
Reheat steam parameters: pressure segment cold, cold zone temperature˚C, hot section pressure, hot leg temperature˚C, the exhaust pressure.
Extraction and seal parameters in Table 2-1 and Table 2 -2.Mechanical efficiency, efficiency of the generator were taken for 0.99 (2)Calculate point parameters export water heaters and related hydrophobic enthalpy enthalpy steam table or investigation, according to the unit back to the heating system are listed in Table 2-3.  Table 2 Extraction heater heat release, the water heater and the hydrophobic heat release enthalpy rise in heater. Table 2 HhhH gh =-+- HhhH gh =-+- 
Conclusions
Equivalent heat drop is a simple method to calculate the thermal efficiency, in line with the real thermodynamic system. In this paper, the equivalent heat drop method gives the current main unit 600 MW supercritical unit heat consumption for basic data management and thermal efficiency. The successful application of equivalent heat drop method based on the method requires a deep understanding, especially critical computing systems is the relationship between the secondary use of the method to success. In this paper, the calculation of the common auxiliary systems, and for similar calculations provide a reference.
